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805.471.8271
Available for workshops, retreats, and special events.
See website for Speaking Topics and Retreat Series
References and Video Clips found on
welcomeheart.com

“Sue presents crucial aspects
of Christian living with honesty
and wit. I’ve been encouraged
by her down-toearth applications which
helped me shed my inhibitions
and go out there and show
some hospitality.”

“Sue lives life to the
fullest-- her whole life is
one big invitation to know
and be known.”

SUE MOORE DONALDSON

RETREAT SERIES
SUE MOORE DONALDSON
Sue loves being a “connector”–
she knows that one of the
deepest secrets of women is
that they are lonely. They
need connecting with each
other and with God. Sue
helps women develop their
circle of community--starting
with Jesus and reaching
out to build their network of
support and friendship. Sue
has a passion to share God with
whoever comes her way- one
cup of coffee at a time.

WHO WILL BENEFIT?
•
•
•
•
•

anyone who longs for more connection – to God and to
other women
reluctant hostesses who still think entertaining means a
7-course dinner
women who want to “grow something besides old” –
deepening their relationship with God
those who wish to develop effective relationships with their
neighbors and community
anyone who wants to know God better as their Best Friend
and Connector

Series I: Joy and Faith – Two Peas in a Pod
Series II: Growing Something Besides Old: Seasoning Our
Lives to Perfection
Series III: The Welcoming Heart of God –- Invitations from the
Ultimate Host

“She’s real, engaging,
clear, and downright
funny. She aims to make
her hearers both think,
feel, and act”

Series IV: “Hangeth Thou in There” – Finding Strength for the
Journey
Series V: Road Trip with God: Embrace the Journey
Series VI – Recipes for Life: The Appetizer, The Bread, The
Main Dish, The Dessert – O, Taste and See that the Lord is
Good
Series VII – Remodeling 101 -–Building a Heart Like His

A SAMPLING OF SUE’S SINGLE EVENT
SPEAKING TOPICS
A Mother’s Legacy
The Heart of Christmas
God’s Hospitality: Hosting Like the Ultimate Host
No Ordinary Home: God’s Dream House for You
Turning Over a New Leaf: Goal Setting for Holy Hearts

“I am an undercover agent – my hidden agenda is to introduce people
to Jesus and to one another; I actively and unconsciously look for
women who need connecting, and find that one of the biggest secrets
is that women are lonely (and they don’t need to be.) God knows we do
'better together.' As one of the most extroverted people I know, I have
still found myself lonely at times. I don’t like it. It’s a killing feeling. It’s
different than solitude because it’s not by choice.
And it sucks the joy out of life.”

Retreating With God: God’s Presence, My Strength

PUBLISHED AUTHOR
Come to My Table – God’s Hospitality and Yours
Hospitality 101: Lessons From the Ultimate Host–A 12-Week
Bible Study

“All who hear her teaching
will benefit in their personal
walk and knowledge
of God.”

